Structure of the active site of sulfite dehydrogenase from Starkeya novella.
In this paper, we report the results of molybdenum K-edge X-ray absorption studies performed on the oxidized and reduced active sites of the sulfite dehydrogenase from Starkeya novella. Our results provide the first direct structural information on the active site of the oxidized form of this enzyme and confirm the conclusions derived from protein crystallography that the molybdenum coordination is analogous to that of the sulfite oxidases. The molybdenum atom of the oxidized enzyme is bound by two Mo=O ligands at 1.73 A and three thiolate Mo-S ligands at 2.42 A, whereas the reduced enzyme has one oxo at 1.74 A, one long oxygen at 2.19 A (characteristic of Mo-OH2), and three Mo-S ligands at 2.40 A.